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PRESS RELEASE 
MORRIS ABP.AM SPEAKS IN SAN DIEGO 
Morris Abram, Vice Chairman of the United State s COT'/'UT'Jssion on 
Clvil :Rights and a long time advocate of civil and human rights both in 
the United States and around the world, will speak to the San Dieqo 
community on Monday, November 19, at 7: 30 P .M. , at the J.fa.nches ter Executive 
Conference Center on t.'1e campus of the University of San Diego, Jwdyne 
Rosen.in,· Chair of ADL's Civil Rights Committee announced today. 
·, :. "We are extremely pleased that a person of Morris Abram's 
stature" has t-ons·ente'a to take time out of a hectic schedule to speak in 
Sa..'1 Diego~~ Abram, a partner ;in the well known law firm of Paul, Weiss, 
- .. ~ : 
·,Ri.fkir;d;: Wharton & Garri;on, will speak on the topic "Civil Rights in tl2e BO's: 
--~s; : ~ · :.:. ~- , • .-/:~t·~ /_ . ' 
·. Is t:11e _ !gen~. Cha11ging?" 
. ,.. . -~ \ : ,. ·: t -' ·" . - .-,::.~ .. 
..< i j ~·, -·~ .. 'Uluv-ersallg recognized for his work in civil rights, Abram 
... ~_'- ·-~ . '. - .. . .,,.. 
:-- . '/r .. 
served on the American Prosecution Staff at the International Military 
~ 
Trib~~al in Nuremberg, as the U.S. Representative to the United P~tions 
-.f . 
t61nu.1;·17,~ ·:on Human Rights, and served as a rrember of Presider1t Johnson's 
. 1 .,..., .-, 
Na'tion'.3.1. Advisory Council on Economic Opportunity . . 
· .:-1,:: . · ·."; A Past Senior Advisor to the U.S. Mission -to the United Nations, 
•• !,, ·, :.: . 
:--~: · :. \ :; _; Ab;~m ;~i~~ :·;: rved ·as President "o.t Brandeis University from 1968-1970 ~ He ;~_::.\~·?:\ :): ,:!~,: ·,d,::·1:<t::; _: · .. · · ,_ 
- ;> . ·'-···· -· has served as Chairman of the United Negro. College Fund, President of the 
-- .; .. ~-~-_-'. -~-,~ -- .: . -. . )D::.' ·:J ... -- ;:_ ·Aifer1can--·Jewish Committee, and is a mamber of the Board of Trustees of 
_-; ,:. -· . .. : ';' 
., - ,- - ~~-~;{~ :-~--. -- . ~ : - ~-- . . -· . . ) h "'{'' :_ ~~-reh~-~~~::_ ':'}lege i1! Atlanta,· as well as P_ast Chairman of the Board of 
" . ; ' ,· . 
Benjamin N. :Cardozo Law School of Yeshiva University. 
-J· ~ ' - : 
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,,/_}·/·,·,.--: ; :·.'.>t; -· · -: --~; -A summa cum ·laude graduate of the Uni-versity of Georgia, Abram 
-2-
_, .. _:, ·.~ • \." • .. · ·;,':"_ ~- ~-~-
. f<-'t ;;~~1~dn1s Doctor of Jurispruden~e degree from the University of Chicago -
( 
_ _ Law School, and attended Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar. ,.'\ mewber 
_:; , .( . . 
f .-. ' ,~ -- - of Phi Beta Kappa, he is the recipient of numerc us _awar~ from 111cl:iy 
· ·" · · -· o~ganizations ~d institutions throughout the nation. A prolific ai.1thor, 
---





' - h~ has written articles for periodicals ranging from the New York Times 
·.- .... . . 
:· /lfagaz1ne to Foreign Affairs Quarterly. He has written for Commentary as 
·-. 
tie1i ·as recently publishing an article on Medical Ethics for the New England 
-...... : .. . . 
_. :; -~-
. Journal of Medicine. 
The lecture is open to the public at no cost. Those interest~d 
ln additional inforITliltion may call the :zo.nti-Defama.tion League office at 
293-3770. 
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